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I am excited about this year.  It is off to a great 

start with lots of sailing activity including 

activity from our newer members.  That is 

what keeps our organization viable.   

I encourage everyone to register for a prize in 

the Sailstice drawings.  Last year our club 

won eight prizes.  You must play to win.  So 

play even if you might not be able to attend 

the event.  Register in the RSVP block at: 

summersailstice.com/2019/event/hunter-

sailing-association-station-1-0. 

 

Thanks to Barb Steele for her many photos, 

Laurie Underwood and Jill Mulford for their 

articles in this issue and to all of the officers, 

raft captains and participants who make our 

club a success. 

 

See ya on the water, 

 Carl Reitz, Editor 

 

Inside this issue: Editor’s Notes: 

Check out our website: 
www.hsa1.org 

for the latest Club news 

https://www.summersailstice.com/2019/event/hunter-sailing-association-station-1-0
https://www.summersailstice.com/2019/event/hunter-sailing-association-station-1-0
http://www.hsa1.org/
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Welcome New Members 
Welcome to our new members who joined since early October when we published the previous 
issue of The Log.  We trust you will find your membership in our club a rewarding experience.  
The best experiences are when you get to one of our events.  You will get emails publicizing the 
events, you can view them on the Activities page of our website and you can read about them in 
The Log.  I personally hope you find The Log informative and enjoyable. 

Our newest members are: 

Lori & Brad  Stargazer 2013 Marlow Hunter 40 Pirates Cove, Galesville, MD 

Craig & Lori   2001 Hunter 380 Shipwright Harbor, Deale, MD 

Edward  Sun Rae 2000 Hunter 340 Herrington Harbor North, Deale, MD 

Kifiir  Pyrat Soul 1984 Hunter 34 Swan Creek Marina, Rock Hall, MD  

Steve & Cathy Kitcat 2002 Hunter 326 Herrington Harbour South, Rose Haven, MD 

Bob & Jane  Elizabeth B 1985 Hunter 31 Shipwright Harbor, Deale, MD 

Alejandro Caress 1980 Hunter Cherubini Jackson-Aiden Marina, Annapolis, MD 

Geoff & Mary Mood Swings 2004 Hunter 356 Herrington Harbour North, Deale, MD 

Matt Keel Joy 1988 Hunter 30 Queens Creek, Matthews, VA 

To our existing members, be sure to welcome these folks when you meet them.  Think ahead of 
time about some tidbit of knowledge you can share – that you have the same model boat, sail a 
lot in the vicinity of their marina, have a favorite snack to share at club happy hours – or anything 
else.  Many of us already met new members Lori, Brad and their sons who were on the Thaw Out 
Cruise and came out to the Spring Forward event at Pirates’ Cove.  Let’s all – new and old 
members alike - look forward to having many good times on the water with HSA-1. 

 

Membership Directory 

Thanks to Barb Steele, our 2019 Membership Directory is available 
at the bottom of the clubhouse page on the HSA1 website.  You will 
need to open the virtual clubhouse door with the same password 

you used to to get this newsletter. 

Sue Reitz who had been preparing the directory for the past ten 
years especially thanks Barb for taking on this new role.  We thank 
Sue for her work as well. 

Check your listing. Whenever your directory information changes, 
just click on update subscription preferences at the bottom of any of 
our emails.  You will see your current information and can make 
updates as needed.  

http://www.hsa1.org/activities/
http://www.hsa1.org/clubhouse/
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2019 Officers 
 
During our Annual Meeting and Chili Cook-off 
at the Maryland Department of Natural 
Resources Conference Lodge on the Eastern 
Shore’s Wye Island in October, 2018, we 
elected new officers.  This exciting, energetic 
group is serving HSA-1 well.  They combine a 

sound balance of experience and new ideas.   

Bob has been a member more than a decade 
and is stepping up from the office of Vice 
Commodore.  Mike has been Treasurer since 
2011 and is among our longest tenured 
members.  Laurie, Ed and Tom all joined the 
club in 2016 and have been active, energetic 
participants in our club events since joining. 

Commodore Bob Rectanus 

Vice Commodore Laurie Underwood 

Fleet Captain Ed Oliver 

Secretary Tom Walton 

Treasurer Mike Meegan 

Immediate Past 

Commodore 
Greg Guthman 

The photos below are of the change of watch and passing of flags for Commodore from Greg 
Guthman to Bob Rectanus, Vice Commodore from Bob to Laurie Underwood, and Fleet Captain 
from Dan Breitenbach to Ed Oliver.  Mike Meegan who returned for another term as Treasurer 
was in Florida and somehow we missed Lois White presenting a Secretary flag to Tom Walton. 
 

 

 Bob & Greg Laurie & Bob Ed & Dan  

Save on BoatUS Membership 
For over 45 years, BoatUS has been serving recreational boaters. 
They fight for our rights on Capitol Hill; offer boat insurance; have the 
largest fleet of tow boats; publish an award-winning magazine; offer 

an accredited online safety course; and more!  We endorse BoatUS. 

HSA-1 is a BoatUS cooperating group.  That means that BoatUS gives you a 50% savings on 
your membership cost.  To take advantage of this offer, just write our Group ID Number, 
GA80192S, on your BoatUS membership form. 
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2018 Major Awards 

 
 

Dan Breitenbach, 2018 Member of the Year 

Simply stated this award goes to the member who did the most for the club.  Dan planned and 
organized all of the on-water and land-and-sea events then assured they came off as planned.  
His experience as a senior military officer showed in his leadership.  He recruited raft captains for 
each event and inspired them and others to do their best in making club events successful. 

Dan was the first Fleet Captain to actively use the club’s new communication tools: MailChimp 
email campaigns and expanded use of the club web page for information on our activities.  
Learning and using these tools was in itself a big accomplishment.  Dan found marina events 
were attracting more members so he scheduled more of them, taking more coordination by him. 

An HSA-1 member since 2007, Dan stepped up the Fleet Captain job for three years, 2016-18.  
His true commitment to serving others also shows up in his and his wife Cathy’s volunteer service 

as docents at the National Mall in Washington. 

Candy Oliver, 2018 Sailor of the Year 

Candy grew up sailing on her parents’ boats and she learned well.  She and her husband, Fleet 
Captain Ed, bought Ruff ‘N It and joined HSA-1 in 2016.  Ed too is a pretty good sailor, in large 
part because of Candy’s tutulage.  They attened most 2018 HSA events and sailed to many of 
them, even events most people drove to.  We can all feel comfortable when Candy brings Ruff 
‘N’ It alongside our boat at a raft-up, a true criterion for a good sailor.  Candy is so passonite about 
sailing that they even leave their beloved dogs behind when sailing with us and they moved the 
boat from Solomons to Herring Bay to be closer to HSA-1 activities.  
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HSA-1 
2019 

Activities 
 

 

Click on the name of the 
event to go to it on the 
Activity Page  on the club 
website. 

And check back from time 
to time for updates as our 
plans progress. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Sailstice Raft 

Independence Day Cruise 

Wye Island Chili Raft 

Mid Summer Raft 

Labor Day Weekend 

Pirates & Wenches Weekend 

Crab Feast 

US Sailboat Show, Annapolis 

http://www.hsa1.org/activities/2019/6/22/summer-sailstace-raft
http://www.hsa1.org/activities/2019/7/3/independence-day-cruise
http://www.hsa1.org/activities/2019/10/26/wye-island-chili-raft
http://www.hsa1.org/activities/2019/7/20/mid-summer-raft
http://www.hsa1.org/activities/2019/8/31/labor-day-weekend
http://www.hsa1.org/activities/2019/7/12/wb8kg73ic9dqoyzh8s29lm5r8nww8o
http://www.hsa1.org/activities/2019/9/28/crab-fest
http://www.hsa1.org/activities/2019/10/10/annapolis-fall-sailboat-show
http://www.hsa1.org/activities/2019/6/22/summer-sailstace-raft
http://www.hsa1.org/activities/2019/6/22/summer-sailstace-raft
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Sailstice Raft-Up  

Waterhole Cove off Harris Creek 

N 38° 45.80’   W076° 18.94’ 
(north of Knapps Narrows and Dun Cove) 

      38° 45’ 50” N 
   076° 18’ 58” W 
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Independence Day Cruise 
 

DATE: :July 4th -7th  
 
Locations: 
   Oxford (July 4th) 
   St Mikes (July 5th & 6th) 

   
 

 

Make your Reservations Now! 
 

4th of July Fireworks Raft Up - Raft Captain Ed Oliver (fleetcaptain@hsa1.org) 

• July 4th fireworks in Oxford. Book slips at Brewer Oxford Marina (410) 226-
5101, ask for Dock Master Jeff Maki and mention HSA1.  
$2.50/ft + $14 electric 2x30 or 1x50  amp 

• July 5th and 6th in St. Michaels for Big Band Night & Fireworks at Chesapeake 
Bay Maritime Museum (on July 6th). Either get a slip at the museum if a 
member, one of the local marinas like St. Michaels Marina, or raft up in Miles River 
or San Domingo Creek (raft up organizer needed). 

2020 Charter Trip to Mallorca 

  

Click here to join the mailing list for info on the Summer 2020 sailboat 
charter in Mallorca, Spain. 

mailto:fleetcaptain@hsa1.org?subject=4th%20of%20July
https://us12.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=5ee6bbfbb3111a837c50d972e&id=f94e6cda8b
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Outstanding Service Providers 
One advantage of being in the Hunter Sailing Association is sharing experiences with our Hunters.  
Here are reports of excellent service by a few of the smaller service providers on the Bay.  

 

Chesapeake Dockside Services 

Edgewater, MD 
(443) 458-3820 

Chesapeake Dockside Services took care of an 
“ill” wind instrument and ran a new topping lift 
on Stargazer.  How nice it is to deal with a 
vendor who does exactly what you need, when 
you need it and charges what they quoted... big 
shout out and recommendation to our Hunter 
gang. 

 

Sipala Spars and Rigging 

Kennedyville, MD 
(410) 708-0370 

Mike Sipala was recommended by a charter 
operator.  Mike came out to Windrose at 
Worton Creek Marina, tuned the rigging and did 
a sail to check it out.  Even added some sailing 
tips.  And all at a very reasonable price.  

 

Sherrod Marine 

Baltimore, MD 
(443) 831-0556 

Woody Sherrod took time to walk someone he 
never heard of through troubleshooting a HPF 
air conditioning fault.  After thoroughly going 
through what we did, over the phone he 
suggested the possibility of corrosion under the 
pressure sensor electrical connector.  Bingo! 

Woody gave half an hour of his time at no cost 
and isolated the problem for a no cost fix. 

 

Annapolis Cruisair 

Annapolis (Crownsville), MD 
(410)224-0970 

Great outfit who also know marine air 
conditioners inside and out.  They are who 
recommended Woody Sherrod. 

 

Nav Aids Indicating Danger 

Anyone who has 
transited Knapps 
Narrows lately has 
seen the orange 
diamond daymark 
on the west side.  It 
warns of the shoal.  

Orange diamonds mark hazards and come 
on buoys as well as daymarks.   

“WR” is the chart and aid to navigation 
symbol for a wreck. 

Be extra prudent near any aid to 
navigation with an orange diamond or 
with a “WR”.

https://www.chesapeakedockside.com/
https://www.facebook.com/chesapeakedockside/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCSiKqOnn2wHOcRrgslEEo8_VQlo4ccgcx0bJrbMvyettrpf5GuEFqScjVFW7C1ChSCRp402N8PRsF1&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD8fRpTnionBmPGneAPiv4MZYzGLvKQXzidWZLnBSJ2-XWDhlpKqF-9xybse_HcRaCUp-3BGGJ6R1P1fiMBSzgef5IBp0zTItzPvU47AaVFOSlYQRCSiH2gqCYa-rsTEbqdJyePqDRJCRguzeFF4XipL2ejGyZWh0dIG9Wsp10WddZVKwtrjJiXmGYJCgytz2e7X8NAiV0v7pXmBKtCg1dSY_nASnfadkDcu49iQR5GhvxcDhGvF8ry5hkq6by_-WPj6_feA7OaP14GIAIF9p-L__NgM1c1zRt3JVvdpYJLp179j5ogpJxWA7StIMkQkbEGoUdohb9fVQNs3V8yebPJjg
https://www.bing.com/search?q=sipala+spars+and+rigging&form=EDGTCT&qs=RI&cvid=37c45e3dbde343bab618faf413ec2587&refig=8558430b3ddf434e927575a207dfc8bf&cc=US&setlang=en-US&plvar=0&PC=DCTS
https://www.annapoliscruisair.com/
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Memorial Day Wrap-Up 
By Jill Mulford 

 

Welcome to Summer!  The warm weather cooperated and 18 sailors and 9 boats rendezvoused 
in Shaw Bay on Memorial Day weekend.  Red Sky with Roger and Mary Sayres and Dreamboat 
with Jill and Bruce Mulford hosted the smiling faces on Saturday and Sunday nights, May 25 and 
26.  The huge Hunter cockpits made room for all and their delicious food contributions.  We’d like 
to thank the following boats and people for joining us:  Carl and Sue on Windrose; Ed and Candy 
on Ruff ‘N It, Bob and Sharon on Chasseur; Lois and Don on Whiteout; Jeremy on Brujo; Mark 
and Jeanne on Telesto; and Tina, Mike, and Greg on Enavigare.  Our Vice Commodore, Laurie, 
and her husband, Sean, stopped by in their dinghy for a visit.   

Shaw Bay, off the Wye River and Eastern Bay, is a perfect spot for an anchorage with good 
holding and plenty of shelter.  And we were not the only ones there!   Saturday arrived with some 
pretty good winds and one rainstorm in the middle of the night, then Sunday dawned with warm 
summer weather including a couple of late day showers.  The Bay was alive with boats of all kinds 
as people swam, visited in dinghies, and traded stories and advice.  People shared the origin of 
some of their boat names as well as their latest boating adventures.  A good time was had by all 
and we’re looking forward to HSA-1 raft-ups and activities for the rest of a sunny, breezy, season.   
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Spring Forward at Pirates’ Cove Wrap-Up 
A good early-spring weather wise!  We were afraid happy 
hour the first Saturday in May might have to be inside at 
Pirates’ Cove in Galesville.  It was outside and with our 
two-dozen people we spilled over the decks onto the 
docks.  Later we went inside for dinner in our own dining 
room. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Crews at Spring Forward 

Chasseur Pau Hana 

Enavigare Ruff 'N It 

Joie de' Vie Saorise 

Magic  Stargazer 

Melanna Windrose 

Monarch  
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Thaw Out Cruise Wrap-Up 
By Laurie Underwood 

Our club is pushing the boundaries of the sailing season 
to ensure that we extend our time on the water as early 

and as late as reasonable.   

Last year we wrapped up the season with a 
Thanksgiving cruise to Saint Michael’s.  This year, we 
ushered in the new season with our mid-April Thaw Out 
Cruise, which took us to Solomons, Crisfield, Tangier 
Island and Reedville.   

Eleven HSA-1 members braved April’s fog, rain, gale 
force winds and tornado warnings, but relished the 
opportunity to be back on the Bay.  We explored points 
south, ate Smith Island cake, toured Tangier Island via 
golf cart and watched the Antares rocket launch from our 
cockpits. Most of all, the crews of Stargazer, Bootlegger 
and Brujo enjoyed the time with our fellow club 
members.  

We challenge new and perspective members to join us 
next year for another early season adventure. 
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Winter Brunch Wrap-Up 
By Laurie Underwood 

While we had a some severe cold 
snaps this winter, we kept sailing on 
our mind all winter.  On March 2, Dr. 
Susan B.M. Langley, State Underwater 
Archaeologist with the Maryland 
Historical Trust, adjunct professor and 
master SCUBA diver, provided us all 
with a fascinating history lesson on 
pirates and privateers and their 
connection to the Chesapeake Bay.  
We learned about the role of privateers 
during the American Revolution and 
the War of 1812 and many other 
interesting facts.  We are grateful to Dr. 
Langley for volunteering her time to 
speak at the brunch.   

We also enjoyed club updates from Commodore 
Bob Rectanus and Fleet Captain Ed Oliver, who 
outlined our 2019 cruising plans.  Past 
Commodore Greg Guthman discussed our 2020 
charter trip to Mallorca, Spain. 

The venue was the Federal House at 
Marketplace in Annapolis, a venue we have 
visited many times over the years.  They still 
serve a fine luncheon. 
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Shark Bite Cocktail Recipe    

 
This is a fun cocktail that looks like ocean water dotted with blood.  Jill Mulford served these 
aboard Dreamboat at this year’s Memorial Day Raft-Up.  They were an immediate hit.  Great taste 
and a fun theme for an on-water event. 
 

 Ingredients 

1 fluid ounce simple syrup  
3/4 fluid ounce spiced rum  
   (I like Captain Morgan’s) 
3/4 fluid ounce light rum  
1/2 fluid ounce Blue Curacao  

1/2 fluid ounce lime juice  
2 cups ice cubes, divided  
3 drops grenadine syrup 
             (or as needed)  

 
 
 

Directions 

Combine simple syrup, spiced rum, light rum, Blue Curacao, and lime juice in a cocktail shaker. 
Add 1 cup ice, cover shaker, and shake until chilled, 10 to 15 seconds. Fill a glass with remaining 
1 cup ice. Strain rum cocktail into glass. Add drops of grenadine into cocktail (on top of an ice 
cube for best effect).  

The drink can also be made in a pitcher for a larger crowd, but adding a drop of “blood” to each 

drink, as Jill did, gives a better effect.  Thanks, Jill, for making them and for sharing this recipe. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A dinghy full of sailors looking for Shark Bites 


